Handbook
Course

Social Research and Policy Project
SOSS3002

6 Unit s of Credit

Overview
How can social research be used to influence and change policy? In this course, you
will undertake a social science research project in one of several policy areas.
Building on the knowledge you have acquired in research courses and on the
analytical skills necessary for policy-related work, you will develop and undertake a
project with an applied focus. You will independently prepare a literature review and
a research proposal, conduct the research, and write of a report embodying the
results of the research. You will also work with a group on one aspect of the project
and present an engaging summary of your research to the class. You will be actively
supported by a Seminar Leader with expertise in a particular policy area.

Facult y
Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
School
School of Social Sciences
St udy Level
Undergraduate
Of f ering Terms
Term 1, Term 3
Campus
Kensington
Delivery Mode
Partially online
Indicat ive cont act hours
3.5
T imet able
Visit timetable website for details

Conditions for Enrolment
Prerequisite: SOSS/SRAP1000, SOSS/SRAP1001, SOSS/SRAP2001, and either
ARTS2871 or SRAP2002. Equivalent SRAP3002

Course Outline
To access course outline, please visit:
SRAP3002 Course Outline

Fees
Commonwealth Supported Students
Domestic Students

$836

$4620

International Students

$4620

DISCLAIMER
Please note that the University reserves the right to vary student fees in line with
relevant legislation. This fee information is provided as a guide and more specific
information about fees, including fee policy, can be found on the fee website.
For advice about fees for courses with a fee displayed as "Not Applicable", including
some Work Experience and UNSW Canberra at ADFA courses, please contact the
relevant Faculty.
Where a Commonwealth Supported Students fee is displayed, it does not guarantee
such places are available.

Pre-2019 Handbook Editions
Access past handbook editions (2018 and prior)
Pre-2019 Handbook Editions
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